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Eight species rank taxa are described from Eocene sites in the Gobi Desert, .Mongolia. 
JldillOlojJlzllS gen. novo is erected for DesmatotizeriulIl mOllgoliellse Osborn and for JldinolojJlzus? 
tlliensis sp. novo The genus is placed at the stem of the family Deperetellidae. Intraspecific 
variation in TCleolojJ/llls lIIaglllls is documented for the first time; PaclzjlojJlzus is synonym.ized 
with TCleolojJ/llIs; and DejJeretella cf. birmallica is recorded fax north of its previously knov\'n 
range in Burma. The first known lower teeth of Colodoll illcejJtlls support referral of Desmatot/zeriulIl 

jiSSllll1 to Colodoll. The stratigraphic range of the hyracodontid Ardjllia is extended back from 
the late Eocene to the early middle Eocene. A range of primitive tapiroids and rhinocerotoids 
are analysed cladistically to resolve the problematic affinities of the extinct families De
peretellidae and Rhodopagidae. The Deperetellidae are shown to belong to a monophyletic 
superfamily Tapiroidea, whilst the Rhodopagidae belongs to the Rhinocerotoidea, but is 
distinct from the Hyracodontidae. fi(;rc<gromovia, previously synonymized with the tapiroid 
Helaletes, is resurrected as a valid genus within the Rhodopagidae. Tsagan Kl1Utel and other 
sites in the Kholbolchi Formation n"lay be older than Irdinmanhan faunas in Asia, equating 
with those from the Arshanto Formation of China of probable early Lutetian or latest 
Ypresian age. The Irdinmanhan IVlergen fauna may be slightly older than that from Irdin 
lVlanha, because of the primitive aspect of its LojJ/zialetes. 
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, The n'laterial described here "vas collected by the first author (D.D.) 'when leading 
field tean'lS frOlD the lV1ongolian Acaden'lY of Sciences to the localities of ]V1ergen, 
I<..hoer Dzan and Ergilin Dzo in the eastern Gobi Desert (Dornogobi Province) and 
Tsagan I<..hutel in the Valley of the Lakes (Obor Khangay Province), lV1ongolia, 
between 1967 and 1982. 

T'he locality of Tsagan I<..hutel "vas discovered by the An'lerican ]Vluseun'l Central 
Asiatic Expedition of 1925 (Berkey et aI., 1929), but received its formal nan'le n1uch 
later (Dashzeveg, 1979). The 1Dan'lmal-bearing strata belong to the I<..holbolchi 
FonDation (Badan1garav et al., 1975), which is generally accepted to be of n1iddle 
Eocene age (Russell & Zhai, 1987: 145-148). lV10re detailed relative dating is 
proposed below. 

The locality of lV1ergen, in the Dolodoi Lake Basin, was discovered by D.D. and 
has been described by Dashzeveg (1991: There are 1'NO distinct sequences of 
strata at this locality (Russell & Zhai, 1987: 149), the upper of which contains the 
n'la1Dn'lalian fossils and has been dubbed the IV1ergen Suite (= Fon1'lation) by 
Dashzeveg (1991: 8, Fig. 3). 

The strata exposed at I<..hoer Dzan and Ergilin Dzo cover the tin1espan frOlD late 
Eocene to early Oligocene, but all the speci1Dens described here con'le fron1 the late 
Eocene Sevld1ullVIember of the Ergilin Dzo Forn1ation, except one, which is from 
the early Oligocene Ergilin IV1en1ber of the san1e formation. I<..hoer Dzan and Ergilin 
Dzo have been described by Dashzeveg (1991: 6-7) and Russell & Zhai (1987: 
268-278) and the correlation and dating of the various levels have been discussed 
by Dashzeveg (1993). 

The dental tern1inology used herein is detailed in Fig. 24 and essentially follows 
Hooker (1989, 1994). Abbreviations of taxa used in Table 3 and the cladooTan1s 
(Figs 24~27) are as follows: HYPANC = hypothetical ancestor; HYRACH = Hj!J~dl:YllS 
e,ximius; HEPT HejJtodon; HELALE = Helaletes nalZllS; D ESIVIA T = Desmatotizeriul71 in
tennedium; DILOPH = DilojJlzodon; COLOCC = Golodon occidelltalis; COLINC = Golodon 
incejJtlls and C. fiSSllS; PLESIO = PlesiocolojJirus; PRO TAP = ProtajJirus; IRDlV10N = 
JrdinolojJlzllS mongoliensis; IRDTUI = JrdilZolojJlzllS? tuiensis; TELEOL = TeleolojJlzus; 
RHORAD = 'RlzodojJaglls' radinslr;yi; TRIPCU = TnjJlojJlIs cllbitalis; VERAGR = 
Veragromovia; RHODOP = RlzodojJaglls sensu stricto; PAT AEC = PataecojJs. 

lV1aterial desc.ribed here is housed in the Geological Institute of the IV1ongolian 
Acaden'lY of SCIences, Ulaanbaatar, whose numbers are prefLxed PSS. Other in
stitutional abbreviations are as follo'ws: AIV1NH fuDerican IV1useun1 of Natural His
tory, New York; AS.GSSR = Institute of Pal eo biology, Georgian Acade1DY of Sciences, 
Tbilisi; BlV1NH = Natural History lV1useun'l, London; FSL Faculte des Sciences, 
Universite de Lyon; IVPP = Institute of Vertebrate Paleontoloov & Paleoanthrol)oloov bJ bJ' 

Beijing; ONG = Oil & Natural Gas Con1n1ission, Dehra Dun; PIN = Palaeontological 
Institute of the Russian Acaden1Y of Sciences, IV1oscO'vv. 

CERATOMORPH PERISSODACTYLS OF l'dONGOLIA 

SYSTE1VIATICS 

Infraorder Ceraton'lorpha 
Fan'lily Lophialetidae lV1atthew & Granger, 1925c 

Genus LojJlzialetes lV1atthew & Granger, 1925c 
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7j1Je sjJecies. LojJlzialetes e,xjJeditlls IV1atthe'w & Granger, 1925c, fron1 the Irdin lV1anha 
Forn'lation, 1Diddle Eocene, of Irdin lV1anha, Inner lV1ongolia, China. 

Included sjJecies. Unnan1ed and open non'lenclature fonDs of doubtful status, including 
L. e.xjJeditus? (see Radinsky, 1965) frOlD the Ulan Shireh Formation, 1DidcUe Eocene, 
of the Shara lV1urun region, Inner lV1ongolia, China. 

Diagnosis. See Radinsky (1965). 

Discllssion. Radinsky was unsure of species distinctions within this genus, but docu-
1Dented in the type assemblage of L. e,xjJeditlls, coefficients of variation for tooth 
n1eaSUren'lents higher than were to be expected in a single species. lV1oreover, he 
could find no consistent morphological differences 'which could be used to divide 
the assen1blage. In the sin1ilar-aged Ulan Shireh Forn1ation at North IV1esa, Shara 
lV1urun region, Radinsky recorded LojJlzialetes specilnens that averaged slightly sn'laller 
size than those fron1 Irdin 1V1anha, but 'with n'luch overlap. He nan1ed then1 L. 

and was unsure 'vVhether they a distinct species or whether 
slight ten1poral differences between the Irdin IV1anha and Ulan Shireh assen'lblages 
were responsible for the size variation. 

Skull and articulated skeletal n'laterial 'was recovered fron'l the si1Dilar-aged 
I<..haychin Ula FOrlDation at I<..haychin Ula Ill, Zaaltay Gobi Province, IV1ongolia 
by Reshetov (1979) and referred to L. e,\jJeclitlls. Reshetov gave no individual tooth 
n'leaSUrenlents of his 1Daterial, but n'leaSUren1ents of the unworn 1V1] in the scale 
dra'wing in his fig. 12 fit well within those of the type assemblage of L. e.xjJeclitlls. 

The new n1aterial from lV1ergen consists of only a kw isolated teeth. It thus adds 
little to solving the problen'l of species discrin'lination with LOjJlzialetes, but it is 
noteworthy that the available teeth differ considerably in size at the san'le site and 
stratigraphic horizon. '!\That is n10re interesting is that thanks to the nearly unworn 
state of the n'lolars, it is possible to n'leasure their crown height. This is slightly lower 
than in either L. e,\jJeditlls or L. e,xjJeditus?; in fact, it is intern'lediate between these 
'species' and the closely related genus Sclzlosseria (see Radinsky, 1965). They can be 
distinguished morphologically fron'l Sclzlosseria by the presence of a cingulun1 around 
the lingual end of the n1esial arn'l of the lo'wer n101ar paralophid, where the latter 
recurves slightly distally. The 1Daterial is categorized here as LojJlzialetes sp. 

Overall, the LojJlzialetes represented at IV1ergen appears slightly 1Dore prin'litive 
n10rphologically as 'well as in crown height than its counterparts in the Irdin IV1anha, 
Ulan Shireh and I<..haychin Ula FonDations, which n'lay indicate a slightly older 
age for deposition of the IVIcrgcn Fon11ation. 

LojJlzialetes sp. (Figs 1-3, 

J11ateria1. Right p:l/~ (PSS.41-4); right IV1]/2 (PSS.41-5); right lVr" (PSS.41-6); 2 left DP~ 
(PSS.41-7, 41-60); left IV11/2 (lV1]?) (PSS.41-61); right lV1]12 (lV12?) (PSS.41-62); 3 right 
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Figures 1-5. Occlusal views of upper cheek teeth from TV1ergen. Figs 1-3,5, LOjJliialctes sp., right p::n 
(PSS.41-4); 2, left Dpl (PSS.41-7); 3, right IV1 1n (PSS.41-5); 5, right Ivfl (PSS.41-6). Fig. 4, l!rlillolojJizus 
mOllgoliensis (Osborn) cOIllb. nov., right 1v11/2. Scale bar 10r1'111'1. 

DP+ (PSS.41-63, 41-64, 41-65). All frOIn the IV1ergen Forniation, niidclle Eocene, of 
1V1ergen, Dornogobi Province, 1V1ongolia. 

DescrijJtion. The length-'width proportions of the upper preniolar (Fig. 1) are niore 
like that of p:3 than p+ 'when conipared with the holotype of LojJlzialetes eYjJeditus (see 
Radinsky, 1965, fig. 2A). In this respect the tooth is unlike either p 3 or P~ of Sclzlosseria 
magister IV1atthei'v & GrangeI'. 

The IV1 1/2 length and width nieasurenients plot within either IV11 of L. e . .'(jJeditlls or IV1I 
or IV12 of L. e.l:.jJeditus?, but length coincides vvith the niean ofIV11 and width with ]V12 of 
the latter. Although slightly worn, crown height seeniS less than in L. e.xjJeditlls and L. 
e . .'(jJeditus?, because ofless distal flaring of the postnietacrista (nietastylar wing) (Fig. 3). 

The size of ]V13 lies outside the range for either L. e.xjJeditlls or L. e.x.jJeditus?, but the 
width is only 0.5 nini less than the niininiuni for the latter. The proportions give a 
relatively short broad tooth soniewhat interniediate between LojJlzialetes and Sclzlosseria. 
Also anonialous is the nietacone, which has a slight buccal rib like Sclzlosseria and 
unlike LojJlzialetes (Fig.5). The height of both the nietacone and paracone are only 
47% of the tooth width. In the holotype of L. e.xjJeditus, the height of the nietacone 
is 60% of the tooth width. 

As in the IV1 1/2
, the IV1ergen Dpts (Fig. 2) show less distal flaring than does 

LojJlzialetes e . .'(jJeditus? (cf. Radinsky, 1965, fig. 3). The state of this character is niore 
like that of a DP+ in Sclzlosseria frOITI Irdin IV1anha (A1V1NH.81 764). 

The left 1V1 1/2 is unworn (Fig. 7). Its length and width nieasurenients plot around 
the niidclle of the range for IV11 and very near the bottoni end for ]\1[2 in L. e.l:.jJeditlls? 
Only the length overlaps with the very bottoni of the range of IV11 in L. e.xjJeditlls. 
The height of the protoconid is 103 % of the tooth width. On an unworn 1V13 of L. 
e.xjJeditlls? (AlV1NH.26109) the sanie height percentage is 107%. 

The right 1V1 I/2 is also unworn (Fig. 6). Its length nieasurenient plots towards the 
upper end of the range of variation for ]V12 of typical L. e,xjJeditlls (Radinsky, 1965: 
193, table 1). Its width nieasurenients niatch either IV11 or 1V12 of this 'species'. The 
height of the protoconid is 8.6nini, 'which is 105% of the width of the tooth, thus 
closer to AIV1NH.261 09 than the snialler left IV1 1/2 . 

Of the three DP4 's, one has lTIeaSUrenients that plot well within the range for this 
tooth 1:)'ve in tylJical L. eYjJeditus (Radinsky, 1965: 194, table The other two are 
snialler and plot near the mean for L. e:YjJeditus? and outside the range for L. e.YjJeditlls. 
They differ in length froni each other by only 0.2 nini, whereas the larger tooth is 
1.7-1.9nini (18-20%) longer. Unfortunately, deciduous preniolars tend to be niore 
size variable than molars, so the differences cannot be used as evidence for the 
existence of two species. 
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Figures 68. Figs 6, 7, LojJizialetes sp., lower molars in lingual view from IV1ergen.; 6, right 1V1\/2 (PSS.41-
62); 7, left ]V1\/2 (PSS.41-6l). Fig. 8, Colorloll illcejJtlls :Matthew & Granger, associated right 1V12 :: (PSS.27-
34) from Khoer Dzan; A, occlusal view; B, buccal view; C, lingual view. Coated with ammonium 
chloride. Scale bars = 10 mm. 

TABLE 1. Length, width and height ITleasurements in millimetres of LOjJizialetes sp. from IVlergen. "VI 
and "V2 represent two width measurements at trigonid and talonid respectively, only possible on lower 

I1'lOlariform teeth 

Tooth 

P': /" 
J\;f l/~ 
J\;fl 
Dp 1 

Dp4 

MII2 

J\lI1/~ 
DP4 
DP4 
DP4 

No. Length 'Wl 

41-4 8A 9.2 
41-5 11.2 12.6 
41-6 9.8 10.7 
41-7 9.2 10.1 
41 60 9.7 
4161 10.3 6.2 6 " .,J 

4162 13.6 8.2 B.4 
41-63 9A 5.2 5.7 
41-64 9.2 5.0 5A 
'11-65 11.1 6.7 6.6 

Superfaniily Tapiroidea Burnett, 1830 
Faniily uncertain 

Genus Calodon IV1arsh, 1890 

7)jJe 5jJecies. LOjJlziodon occidentalis Leidy, 1868. 

Height Height 
prot'cl para/ metacone 

5.0 

6.5 
8.6 

Included sjJecies. C. kc!:yi (Hough, 1955), C. woodi (Gazin, 1956), C. angulatus Douglass, 
1901, C. stovalli vVilson & Schiebout, 1984, C. incejJtus 1V1atthew & GrangeI', 1925a, 
C. fissus (IV1atthew & GrangeI', 1925c) COInb. nov.; doubtfully C. orientalis Borissiak, 
1918. 

Exduded sjJecies. C. lzodosimai Takai, 1939 and C? grangeri (Tokunaga, 1933) are poorly 
substantiated species (see Radinsky, 1965). C? kllslziroensis Toniida, 1983 from the 
early Oligocene of Japan, should probably belong to another genus (pers. conini., 
Toniida, 1985). 
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Distribution. lVEckUe Eocene to late Oligocene of North An'1erica; nliddle Eocene to 
early Oligocene of Asia. 

Diagnosis. See Radinsky (1963: 57). 

Discllssion. Desmatotlzerium fissum IV1atthe,v & Granger, 1925c is transferred here 
tentatively to the genus Colodon. It was referred to Helaletes by Radinsky (1965:230), 
although he noted that the relatively short broad p:H vvith slightly divided protocone 
and hypocone were similar to Colodon. He recognized nevertheless that they differed 
fronl Colodoll in having less prOlninent n'1etalophs which joined the protocones rather 
than the hypocones as in Helaletes (presuInably referring to (H). intermedius, which 
has been referred back to Desmatotlzeriul7l by Schoch, 1989). T'he orientation of the 
p3! Inetalophs is in fact sOlnewhat intennediate between Desmatotlzerium and Colodon 
and additional derived siInilarities with Colodoll can be seen in the relatively wider 
P3 ~ talonids (also shared vvith other tapiroids) and shorter P3 trigonid (Fig. 24Q). 

Haagella jJeregrilla Heissig, 1978, f1'on'1 the early Oligocene (lV1P22) ofHaag 2, southern 
Gennany, was described frOln a slnall san'1ple of isolated teeth as the only European 
deperetellid. The single IV11 12 is heavily worn, the horizontal abrasion on the transverse 
lophs producing a pattern of exposed dentine like that on IV1] of the larger, unique 
holotype of Colodon? orien ta lis. However, the orientation of the n'1etaloph is rather 
oblique and appears to have joined the ectoloph n'1esially of the metacone as 
recognized by Heissig. This feature is unlike Colodon, or any 
deperetellid (even the low crowned Irdinolo/J/ZlIs). Heissig Inentioned the steeply 
shearing longitudinal ridge of the P2I :l as being deperetellid-like, but the paraconid 
is broken away and it is thus not possible to judge whether or not this was tall as 
in deperetellids (see below). In accordance with Heissig's recent opinion (Schoch, 
1989: 31 O~ 311), Haagella is best regarded as a possible relative of Colodoll until it 
becon'1es better known. 

v* 1925a 
1925a 

v. 1965 

Colodon incejJtus lV1atthew & Granger, 1925a (Figs 8~9) 

CoLodon ince/Jtlls IV1atthew & Granger: p. 4, fig. 5. 
Pamcolodoll curius IV1atthew & Granger: p. 4, fig. 4. 

Colodon illce/Jtlls 1V1atthew & Granger; Radinsky, p. 232, fig. 19. 

Holo01Je. Left n'1axilla with p:3~lVr3 (AlV1NH.20357), fron'1 the Ergilin Dzo Forn'1ation 
('Ardyn Obo beds'), late Eocenel early Oligocene of Ergil Obo (= 'Ardyn Obo' of 
IV1atthew & Granger), eastern Gobi, 1V1ongolia. 

Nlaterial. Left dentary fragInent with lV12- 3 (lVIl has n'1etaconid and entoconid broken 
away) (PSS.27~33) and associated right IV12 and IVI; (PSS.27-34) fron'1 the Sevkhul 
lVlenlber, Ergilin Dzo Forn'1ation, late Eocene, of K.hoer Dzan, IV1ongolia. 

Diagnosis. See Radinsky (1965). 

DescrijJtion and discllssion. So far, only upper teeth have been described, so referral of 
the lower nl01ars described here requires justification. They are strongly bilophodont 
and relatively low crowned. The paralophid and n'1etalophid are very weak, short 
and slightly lingually (obliquely) orientated. The protolophid is nearly transverse, 
whereas the hypolophid is sonlewhat oblique as in Colodon occidelZtalis. The ]V1:3 
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Figure 9. Colorloll illCl'jJtlls :Matthew & Granger, fragn'lent of left dentary with IVI~1 (PSS.27-33) from 
l(hoer Dzan; A, lateral (buccal) view; B, dorsal (occlusal) view. Scale bar= 10 mm. 

hypoconulid lobe is reduced to little Inore than a cingular bulge. It is variable in 
size on the two specin'1ens, projecting n'1ore distally and occlusally in PSS.27-33 (Fig. 
9) than in PSS.27-34 (Fig. 8). The forn'1er development is sin'1ilar in degree to that 
of e. occidelZtalis figured by Scott (1941, p1.81, fig. 2). In contrast to this species, the 
I(hoer Dzan teeth are slightly narrower relative to their length and have slightly 
better n'1arked ectofiexids and hypofiexids. 

The teeth are son'1ewhat corroded and it is possible to see son'1e trace of 
Hunter~Schreger bands in the enalnel near the loph and cusp tips of the lVIl of 
PSS.27-34. Along the worn edge of the protolophid these are nearly vertical but 
slightly divergent occlusally. They can be seen to curve around the Inetaconid to 
assun'1e a horizontal orientation and can thus be described as horizontal-concave. 
This pattern is siInilar to that found in Inodern Tcl/Jirlls indiclls and the prilnitive 
rhinocerotoid H)!mch:Ylls, and contrasts with the vertical orientation found in DejJeretella 
(Fortelius, 1985: 60). 

The obliquity of the hypolophid in the new specin'1ens, resulting in convergence 
buccally of the two transverse lophs, n'1eans that these lower n'101ars occlude well 
with the sin'1ilarly orientated transverse lophs of the holotype upper Inolars of e. 
[nce/Jtlls. This contrasts with the essentially parallel lophs of e. occidentahs and ?e. 
orienta/is. The latter, which is fron'1 slightly younger strata in Kazakhstan (early 
Oligocene), is lil(ewise known only fron'1 the upper dentition, and is another species 
'with which the Khoer Dzan teeth could potentially be identified. 

The exact level in the Ergilin Dzo Forn'1ation at which the holotype of e. ince/Jtlts 
was found is not recorded. However, it seen'1S Inost likely that it caIne fron'1 the 
san'1e level as the new specinlens, nanlely the late Eocene Sevkhul J\/1ember. 
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The sn1all primitive species C. jiSSllS (IV1atthew & Granger, 1925c) COITlb. novo 
shares the following characters with C. incejJtus: pren101ars showing only incipient 
n101arization (the beginning of splitting of the lingual cusp) and lacking a lingual 
cingulun1; Im,ver n101ars relatively narrow (prll11itive); and 1\/[3 hypoconulid reduced 
to a cingular bulge (derived) (Fig. 24L). Although the character of the IVI] hypoconulid 
is slightly variable in C. incejJtlls as described here, the san1e degree of developn1ent 
in both C. jiSSllS (AlV1NH.81802) (Radinsky, 1965: 231) and one of the C. incejJtlls 
specll11ens (PSS.27 -34) in contrast to the generally better developn1ent of this cusp 
in the North fu11erican species, suggest a close relationship between C. jissus and C. 
ilZcejJtus. 

Fan1ily Deperetellidae Radinsky, 1965 

1jYJe genllS. DejJeretella 1\I1atthevv & Granger, 1925b. 

Included genera. TeleolojJizus 1\I1atthew & Granger, 1925c; IrdinolojJizus gen. novo 

EY'cluded genera. Pacl?)ilojJizus Tong & Lei, 1984 is here synonynlized vvith TeleolojJizus 
(q.v.). Haagella Heissig, 1978 is n10re lil(ely to be related to Colodon (see above). 

Emended diagnosis. Tapiroidea whose upper n101ars have protoloph and n1etaloph 
parallel and slightly oblique, and n1etacone displaced far lingually and reduced or 
lost on 1\If3. 1\/13 hypoconulid reduced to cingular bulge. Pren101ars, particularly 
anterior ones, tend to be elongate, the lowers with tall paraconids and trenchant 
notched paralophids on P2- 3. Derived n1en1bers characterized by n10derately high 
crowned, strongly bilophodont, n101ars, ~with transverse lophs of uppers joined 
buccally by U-shaped ectoloph. 

DiscussiolZ. 1\I1atthew & Granger (l925c) considered TeleolojJizus and DejJeretella closely 
related to Colodon and placed then1 together in the Helaletidae. Radinsky (1965: 
214) considered the sll11ilarities to Colodon to be convergent and stressed features of 
the incisors, canines and pren101ars shared ~with men1bers of the Lophialetidae. He 
thus erected the fan1ily Deperetellidae for these two genera to reflect their distinctive 
n101ar n10rphology. The recognition of derived n101ar and pren101ar features shared 
bet\,veen species here placed in the new genus IrdinolojJizus on the one hand and 
TeleolojJizus and DejJeretella on the other, indicates ren10teness fron1 the Lophialetidae 
and supports 1\I1atthew & Granger's ideas of a sister group relationship with Colodon 
and its relatives. The fan1ily Deperetellidae is nevertheless retained here as a 
well characterised, albeit sn1all, n10nophyletic group. ColodolZ is ren10ved fron1 the 
paraphyletic fan1ily Helaletidae, but its exact status with respect to the fan1ilies 
Tapiridae and Deperetellidae is currently unresolved (see cladistic analysis below). 

IrdilZolojJizus gen. novo 

1jYJe sjJecies. Desmatotizerium mongoliense Osborn, 1923. 

Ten tativeO! liferred sjJecies. IrdinolojJ/ws? tuiensis sp. novo 

E~J!molog)!. From the type locality of the type species, plus IOjJ/lOS, Greek for yoke, 
referring to the lophoid crests, a con1n10n tapiroid sum'C. 1\/1asculine. 
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VIUI:'I,{.UJ{~J. Deperetellid with low-crowned cheek teeth. p:l-l nonn101arifon11, p2 as long 
as broad, se11'lin101ariform, with protocone and hypocone distinct but connate. P3-+ 

talonids broader than trigonids; P3 vvith tall paraconid, the paracristid forn1ing 
a notched shearing edge. Upper 11'101ars with: lingual paracone rib tilted slightly 
distally; centrocrista aln10st aligned with the n1etaloph; n1etacone a distinct sn1all 

and postn1etacrista well developed (weakening on 1\Ifl). Lower n101ars with 
oblique hypolophid. 1\II" with tiny hypoconulid. 

Discllssion. Radinsky (1965: 227--231) referred Desmatotizeriul7l mongoliense to the genus 
He thereby abandoned the genus Desmatotizeriul7Z. He noted that the characters 

of upper n101ar n1etacone reduction and depression and lower cheek tooth width 
indicated that 'H). mongoliensis \,vas closer to ColodolZ than to Helaletes, yet pren101ar 
molarization was n10re like Helaletes. He also recognized that his generic assignn1ent 
was subjective. Schoch (1989: 306) resurrected Desmatotizerium for Helaletes intemzeciz:lIS 
on the basis of n1etalophs that bypass the hypocones on p3+ and extren1ely reduced 

hypoconulid. However, as only one specin1en of D. intermedius involves upper 
pren101ars and as H. nalZlIS has been shown to have such high intraspecific variation 
for these teeth (Radinsky, 1963: 47, fig. 10), it is doubtful whether the character 
~warrants generic separation for H. intermedius. However, it is also present in DilojJizodolZ 

Radinsky, 1963, pI. 3, fig. 1; herein Fig. 24S), which is a closely related genus 
cladistic analysis below). Another feature of the upper n10lars of D. intermedius 

that is con1pressed against the paracone. This derived state is shared 
also with Helaletes) mongolielZsis (Fig. 24I)) ColodolZ) PlesiocolojJirllS and n1el11bers of the 
families Deperetellidae and Tapiridae. All these are therefore derived with respect 
to and Radinsky's characters linking H. mongoliensis ~with H. lZallllS are 
prin1itive. 

The relationships of (H). mongoliensis becon1e clearer when its pren101ars are 
considered. It differs fron1 both Helaletes lZalZus and H. intermedius in PH having a 
pl,,-d.~rlu wider talonid basin and in P+ having a shorter trigonid. These characters 
are also shared with Colodon) PlesiocolojJirus, tapirids and deperetellids, although the 
state is n10re extren1e in son1e Colodon species (e.g. C. occidentalis). P3 lil(e that of H. 
/lam!s has a distinct paraconid, but it is distinctly taller than in this species and 
resen1bles the developn1ent in TeLeolojJ/ws and DejJeretella (Figs 10, 18, 20C). This 
paraconid occludes ~with the distal half of a relatively elongate p2. Thus the pren101ars 
of . mongoliellsis are showing the beginnings of elongation that typifies advanced 
members of the Deperetellidae. Its P:] also differs fron1 that of the sin1ilar-sized 
l-lelaletes jissus. The latter has greatly reduced the P:l paraconic1 and the species is 
here referred to the genus ColodolZ (q.v.). As (H). mongoliensis shares a derived character 
vvith the Deperetellidae, but only prin1itive characters with Helaletes na7Z11S, it is 

in the new genus bdinolojJlzus as the n10st prin1itive n1en1ber of the fan1ily 
Deperetellic1ae. 

IrdinolojJlzus mongoliensis (Osborn, 1923) COITlb. novo (FZgs 4) 10) 

Right n1axilla with p 2-1\If3 (A1\I1NH.19161) fron1 the Irc1in 1\/1anha Forn1ation, 
111iclcUe Eocene, of Irclin 1\I1anha, Inner 1\/1ongolia, China. 

.Nc/lt) material. Right 1\/1 1/2 (1\/I2?) (PSS.41-3) from the 1\/1ergen For111atiol1) 111iddle 
-'-''-'''-~~JLH~. of IV1ergen, eastern Gobi, 1\I1ongolia. 
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Figures 10, ll. Fig. 10, JrdillolojJ/llls lIlongoliellsis (Osborn) cOlllb. nov., right P:H (AIVINH.Sl 71 7) from 
1rdin 1V1anha; A, occlusal view; B, buccal view; C, lingual view. Fig. 11, b-dinolophus? tuiensis sp. 
nov., right MII2 (PSS.13-lS) from Tsagan Khutel; A, occlusal view; B, rnesial view; C, lingual view. 
Both casts. Scale bars = 10 n1m. 

Diagnosis. Sn1a11 species of the genus. IV11 length 12.1 n1n1; IV12 length 14.75 n1n1. 
Upper n101ar ectocingulun1 forn1s a ridge acljacent to the n1etacone. Upper n101ar 
lingual cingulun1 weak and interrupted. 

DescnjJtiolZ. Unlike the holotype, this isolated preultin1ate n101ar is fairly heavily "vorn 
(Fig. 4). Its width din1ensions and trapezoidal shape are aln10st identical to those of 
the holotype lvf, but the length din1ensions are less. The latter is probably entirely 
due to the occlusal and interstitial ~wear ~which has removed n1esial and distal edges 
of this occlusa11y splayed n10lar. Otherwise it is ren1arkably sin1ilar. Only the cingula 
are slightly stronger, although no n10re extensive. The parastyle appears separated 
fron1 the paracone unlike the holotype, but this difference also seelns to result from 
wear. 

This is the first record of the taxon for }V10ngolia. Apart from the type locality, 
it is otherwise recorded fron1 the n1iddle Eocene LlU11eiyi Fonnation of the Lunan 
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Yunnan Province, China; and doubtfully from the n1iddle Eocene nliddle 
Forn1ation, Zaysan Depression, I~azakhstan (Russell & Zhai, 1987). 

tuiensis sp. novo (Fig.ii) 

Right IV11/2 (PSS.13-15) fron1 the Kholbolchi Forn1ation, n1iddle Eocene, 
of Tsagan I~hutel, Valley of the Lakes, IV10ngolia. 

Et}17l0 logy. Fron1 the River Tui 'which flows close to the t)1)e locality and into Orog 
Nur Lake. 

L/{(1,V/i'UJ1.J. Large species of the genus, IVl l/2 1ength 20 n1n1. Upper n10lar ectocingullU11 
forming a rounded bulge acljacent to the n1etacone. Lingual cingullU11 complete. 

DesaijJtioJZ. The tooth is aln10st entirely unworn, except for a very sn1a11 buccal phase 
facet along part of the edge of the protoloph. The crovvn is aln10st conlplete except 
for a sn1all break at the lingual base of the protocone. The transverse lophs show 
the mesial curvature tm,vards their occlusal edges t)1)ical of other deperetellids, 
although the crown height is scarcely n10re than half that of a typical n1en1ber of 
the fan1ily, lil<:e TeleolojJ/ws magnlls (Fig. llB, C). Although the distalloph is con1posed 
of metaloph plus centrocrista, it is interrupted by a distinct slnall n1etacone ~with a 

both of which are reduced or n1issing in the higher crowned 
deperetellids. The ectocingular bulge near the n1etacone is n10re pron1inent than 
but otherwise sin1ilar in nature to that of TeleolojJlzus medius and T da17jiangensis (Fig. 
1 

The slight distal tilting of the paracone and contribution to the distal transverse 
10ph of the postparacrista as well as the pren1etacrista is a prinlitive feature, being 
encountered in Desmaiotlzerillm and Helaletes. In DejJeretella) TeleolojJlzus and some species 
of C'olodon, a mesial tilt of the paracone is associated ~with the broad U-shape 
produced by the preparacrista and postparacrista, linking the two transverse lophs 
buccally. In this feature, therefore, I? tuiensis is n10re prin1itive than DejJeretella or 
Teleo IOjJIz liS. 

The low crown height of PSS.l3-l5 is rather ren1iniscent of the pattern often 
encountered in fourth deciduous pren10lars belonging to perissodactyls ~with n10re 
h)l)sodont n10lars. However, the non-salient nature of the parast)rle and especially 
the thickness of the enan1el, as seen in cross section in the sn1all break at the base 
of the protocone, leave no doubt that the specimen concerned belongs to the 
permanent dentition. 

The species is attributed tentatively to the genus IrdillolojJlzus because it is 
represented by only a single isolated tooth and because two of its characters, 
the bulging ectocingulun1 and con1plete lingual cingulun1, are shared with other 
deperetellid genera but not 'vVith 1. mOllgoliellsis, making it probable that IrdinoloplzllS 

la to) is paraphyletic. However, this is considered a n10re rational taxonon1ic 
in the present state of knmvledge than erecting a new genus for I? tuiensis. 
IS possible that TeleoiojJIzZls? slzandongensis Chow & Qj, 1982, fron1 the Guanzhuang 

Formation, Xintai Basin, Shandong Province, China, is closely related to I? tuiensis. 
authors were doubtful of the generic attribution of their species and noted 

that It had an S-shaped ectoloph. This structure as interpreted from the illustration 
& Qj, 1982, pI. 1, fig. 8) is very sin1ilar to that of the larger IrchnolojJ/ws 
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tuiensis, ·where the post1netacrista is relatively strong. The n,vo species n1ight be 
congeneric, but the poor quality of the illustration I11eans that it is difficult to be 
sure. TeleolojJhus jJrimarills Qj, 1987, fr0111 the Arshanto beds, Inner 1\IIongolia, China, 
appears fron1 the buccal and lingual (the only) views (Qj, 1987, fig. 41 a,b) of the 
holotype lower n10lars, if unworn, to be as low crowned as I? tlliensis. T jJrimarius 
could thus be congeneric with I? tuiensis) but sn1aller size of the forn1er (Qj, 1987, 
table 13) argues against conspecificity. 

Genus TeleolojJhus ]VIatthe,v & Granger, 1925c 

7J1Je sjJecies. TeleolojJhus medills IVIatthevv & Granger, 1925c. 

Included sjJecies. T maglZlls Radinsky, 1965; T belic[jevi Biryukov, 1974; T danjiangensis 
Tong & Lei, 1984; T? filganicus (Beliajeva, 1962); T? daviesi Dehn1 & zu Oettingen
Spielberg, 1958. 

Doubtjitl sjJec£es. T liankanensis Zheng, 1978; T ,rui (Tong & Lei, 1984) cOlllb. novo 

Emended diagnosis (n10dified fron1 Radinsky, 1965). Deperetellid with relatively high
crowned cheek teeth and subn101ariforn1 pren101ars, the latter forn1ing a series shorter 
than that of the n101ars. p2-+ with paracone broadly convex, n1etacone c0111pletely 
n1erged into ectoloph, but unshortened and only slightly lingually displaced, and 
protoloph and n1etaloph equally pron1inent and in contact lingually. P:3-+ with sn1all 
isolated entoconids. Cen1ent present on cheek teeth. Extren1e reduction of lower 
n101ar longitudinally orientated paralophid. P 1 paraconid with sharp lingual accessory 
~independent of parastylid. Upper molar paracone tilLed mesially and its crests form 
inverted U-shaped lop/zoid structure joining protoloph and metaloph buccally. 

Discllssion. As diagnosed by Radinsky, TeleolojJhus was based al1110st entirely on 
characters that are primitive 'with respect to the closely related genus DejJeretella, 
in1plying that it is paraphyletic. The characters underlined in the en1ended diagnosis 
are derived characters and provide a sounder basis for its definition and distinction 
fron1 DejJeretella. The characters shown underlined and in italics are shared with 
DejJeretella exclusive of other deperetellids. In addition to the derived characters of 
elongation and 11101arization of the pren101ars used by Radinsky to diagnose DejJeretella, 
this genus has n10re lingually orientated lower 11101ar paralophids and n1etalophids, 
which is derived with respect to other deperetellid genera. 

The genus Pach;ylojJhllS was erected for the species P ,I;;ui Tong & Lei, 1984. The 
holotype consists of a left n1axillary frag111ent with three molariforn1 teeth identified 
by the original authors as IVI 1

-:
3
• The first of the three teeth is significantly lower 

crowned than the other n,vo and has thinner enan1el; and is thus here reidentified 
as DP-l. The 1\If23 are thus reidentified as 1\111 2. There is a developn1ental gradient 
of characters along the tooth row in deperetellids, which involves particularly the 
strength of the n1etacone and strength and orientation of the postnletacrista. B?th 
become weaker distally along the row, 'whilst the orientation of the postn1etacnsta 
changes fr0111 oblique to longitudinal in the san1e direction. Thus the relatively 
strong 1Vr l postn1etacrista and very weak 10ngitudinallVf postn1etacrista fit well with 
the developnlent in species of TeleolojJhlls (Fig. 24]). The well developed postmetacrista 
and stronger distobuccal cing;uhln1 n1entioned in Tong & Lei's diagnosis reflect 
their n1isidentification of the teeth in the holotype. The genus Pach;yloplzlls is thus 
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12. TeleolojJhlls lI1aglllls Raclinsky, left maxilla with pi -Ivf (PSS.27 -22) in lateral (buccal) view, 
from Khoer Dzan. Scale bar = 20 mm. 

synonynlized with TeleolojJhus and the species Pach)!lojJhus ,YUl IS recon1bined as 
T{;!e%jJlzus ,x;ui (Tong & Lei, 1984) cOlllb. novo T ,x;ui has upper molars that are very 

shorter and broader than in T medius, slightly longer and narrower than in 
m agllllS, and intermediate in overall size between the two. The developn1ent of 
cctocingulum is n10re like that of T medius. TeleolojJhus dal7jiangellsis Tong & Lei, 

1984 is difficult to distinguish hon1 T ,yui on the basis of the original diagnosis and 
illustrations. The sn1all differences in the pren101ars given as distinguishing features 
appear not to take sufficient account of intraspecific variation and it is likely that 
the two species are synonyn10us. If this should be the case, page priority should be 
invoked to I11ake T dar[jiangellsis the senior synonyn1 as it is based on the n10re 
complete specin1ens. 

TeleolojJhus maglZlls Radinsky, 1965 (Figs 12-19) 

.LL,nt/,'I'I/v. Left n1axilla ·with canine, p' ,P~1-lVI2 and left and right dentaries with canines, 
(1\11:; unerupted) (AIVINH.26063) fr0111 uncertain level ('Ulan Gochu' beds, 

1965), of Irtyn Obo, Inner lVIongolia, China. 

,Mow material. Left nlaxillary frag111ent with P+-1\II2 (PSS.27 -22); right n1axillary fragn1ent 
with (PSS.27 -25); left pi (PSS.27 -26); right lVI' (PSS.27 -24); left IVI2 (PSS.27 -128); 

1\112 (PSS.27-23); left IV!:]? (PSS.27-30); fragment of left dentary with dan1aged 
(PSS.27-27); left dentary fragn1ent with P:J + (PSS.27-4). All fron1 the Sevk.hul 

~'~~H'U'~', Ergilin Dzo Fornlation, late Eocene, of Khoer Dzan, 1\IIongolia. 
Left dentary fragment with dan1aged IVI:3 (PSS.27-28) fron1 the Ergilin 1\IIenlber, 

Ergilin Dzo Fon11ation, early Oligocene, of I(hoer Dzan, 1\IIongolia. 
Left dentary fragment with P+ (distal fragment only) and 1\111 :3 (the last unerupted) 

1-36) fron1 the Sevkhul ]VIen1ber, Ergilin Dzo Forn1ation, late Eocene, of 
Dzo, 1\IIongolia. 

See Radinsky (l965). 

DescnjJtion. The original definition of TeleolojJlzllS maglllls I,vas based on a single specimen~ 
Subsequently referred specimens are few: one dentary with worn teeth fronl the late 
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Figures 13 -16. TCleoloJJ/lIIs lIlaglllls Radinsky, upper cheek teeth in occlusal vievv, from Khoer Dzan. 
13, left p"-lVf (PSS.27-22); 14, right p 4 (reversed) (PSS.27-25); 15, right NIl (reversed) (PSS.27-24); 
16, left Ivf (PSS.27-12S). Figures 14 and 16 coated with arnmonium chloride. Figures 13 and 15 are 
casts. Scale bar = 10 mm. 

Eocene Chaganbulage Forn'lation of Chaganbulage, Inner lVlongolia, China (Oi, 
1981); a few lower cheek teeth (which probably do not belong to T m agn us) from 
unnalDed ?Sharan'lurunian strata at Alag Tsav, Dornogobi Province, 1\Ilongolia 
(Reshetov, 1979: 34, fig. 6.1, who described then'l incorrectly as cOlDing fron'l the 
Erg~lin Dzo Forn'lation ofDjavkhalant Ula); and doubtfully a IDandible and 11'laxillary 
fragment with pren'lolars frOlD the Khaychin Forn'lation of I(haychin Ula Il, 
lVlongolia (Reshetov, 1979, pI. 1, figs 5, 6). Consequently the range of intraspecific 
variation is virtually unknmvn. The new n'laterial provides a slightly richer assen'lblage 
11'lainly fron'l Khoer Dzan, yvhich can begin to address this problem. 

Two pells show different protocone structure. PSS.27-25 has a single narrow 
protocone (Fig. 13) whereas PSS.27-26 has a broader protocone with a lingual 
fissure (Fig. 14), indicating incipient n'lolarization as in the holotype. PSS.27 -25 also 
has a slightly lingually tilted n'letacone. 

The P:J--t (PSS.27-4) are silDilar to the san'le teeth of the holotype, but differ in 
being slightly larger (Table l) and in P:J having a stronger and n'lore lingually 
extensive paraconid accessory crest (Figs 18, 240). Presence of this crest is diagnostic 
of the genus, but it is not certain hm,v significant taxonon'lically are the differences 
in its degree of developn'lent. 

Of the first and second n'lolars preserved in the holotype n'laxilla, 1\111 is dan'laged. 
The I(hoer Dzan n'laxilla with p+-1\If (PSS.27-22) in contrast has well preserved 
teeth and shows well the differences between 1\111 and 1\11'2, allowing isolated preultin'late 
IDolars to be identified as to jaw position (Fig. 13). The 1\111 is nearly rectangular 
~with the long axis transverse. IVl'2 is trapeziforn'l, with the buccal n'largin oblique 
and 'with the distal margin shorter than the IDesial IDargin and is slightly less 
transversely elongate than IVl1. The 1\111 postn'letacrista is distinct, extending fl.'om 
the crown base to the worn n'letaloph edge. The 1\11'2 postn'letacrista is very weak 
and restricted to the basal few n'lillin'letres of the crown only. The isolated upper 
n'lolars fron'l I(hoer Dzan can be readily identified to IVl1 or lVI" according to outline 
shape, but the strength of the postn'letacrista varies independently of this. For 
instance, PSS.27 -128 has a distinct postlDetacrista (Fig. 16). The lower molars are 
mainly identifiable as to jel'W position because they are aln'lost all preserved in dentary 
fragments. Accordingly, IVl1 is distinguished frOlD 1\11'2 by having a slightly better 
developed paralophid (although the crest is weak in both). Huwever, there is some 
variation in developn'lent of the paralophid, and on IVl:2 it n'lay be entirely absent 
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17, 18. TCleoloJJ/llIs l/1aglllls Radinsky. 17, left dentary fiagnlent with IVI li (the last unerupted) 
1-36) from Ergilin Dzo; A, lateral (buccal) view; B, dorsal (occlusal) view. IS, left dentary 

h"'<Trnpnt with Pi! (PSS.27-4) f)'om Khoer Dzan; A, medial (lingual) view; B, dorsal (occlusal) view. 
Scak I Jars = 20 mm. 

17,19). The IVl:2 paralophid occludes 'with the IVl1 postmetacrista in buccal phase 
mastication and it is thus logical that variation in one should be reflected in equivalent 
variation in the other. On the larger specin'lens, the Im,ver IDolars tend to have a 
better developed buccal cingulun'l (Fig. 1 7) than do the sn'laller specin'lens (Fig. 19). 

The n'lolars range son'lewhat in size (Table 2; Figs 13, 15, 16), although nearly 
all are fron'l the same lithostratigraphic unit (Sevkhul 1\Ilen'lber). It is thus unlikely 
that the size differences represent a chronocline. Only the l\1L; (PSS.27 -28) is frOlD 
higher strata and it is difficult to judge the significance of its large size in the light 
of ignorance of the holotype 1\11; and the relatively high size variation usually 
encountered in the third n'lolar of n'lalDn'lals. 

is interesting is that size appears to correlate positively 'with strength of the 
upper 11'lolar postn'letacrista and of the Imver n101ar paralophid. There are insufficient 
teeth to provide a meaningful coefficient of variation (6.77 for the 4 but there 
is an 11 % difference bet\,veen the sn'lallest and largest 1\111 in their IDaximun'l width 
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Figures 19, 20. Fig. 19, TeleolojJ!llIs magnlls Radinsky, fronl I(hoer Dzan, left dentary fragrnent with 
1V1 1_2 (PSS.27-27) in lateral (buccal) view. Fig. 20, DejJCretella cf. birmallica (Pilgrim), £i'om Khoer Dzan, 
left clentary fragment ~with PI 4 (PSS.27-3l); A, lateral (buccal) view; B, dorsal (occlusal) view; C, ling;ual 
view. Coated with arr1l110nium chloride. Scale bars = 10 mm. 

TABLE 2. lV1aximum length and width meas
urements in millimetres of teeth of Teleolophlls 

magnlls from Khoer Dzan and Ergilin Dzo 

Length Width 

P" PSS.27-25 16.5 20.5 
PSS.27-26 16.0 20.3 
PSS.27-22 14.5 20.4 

Iv11 PSS.27-22 19.3 22.0 
PSS.27-2-! 21.1 2+.5 

M~ PSS.27-22 22.5 24.7 
PSS.27-23 22.7 24.0 
PSS.27-128 26.0 26.6 

P:: PSS.27-4 19.0 12.5 

p" PSS.27-4 19.5 13.9 
1'v11 PSS.27-27 22.1 15.0 

PSS.21-36 23.0 15.9 

J'd~ PSS.27-27 23.5 16.0 
PSS.21-36 24.0 18.0 

rvI: PSS.21-36 22.2 
PSS.27-30 26.5 I 0 ,~ 

O • .:l 

PSS.27-28 21.1 

din1ension, a 15 % difference between the largest and sn1allest lV1'2 in their n1axin1un1 
length din1ension, and a 12.5 % difference between the largest and sn1allest 1V1'2 in 
their n1axin1un1 width din1ension. The possibility exists that two different species 
are represented, a larger one with less reduction of postn1etacrista and paralophid 
(n10re prin1itive) and a smaller one with n10re reduction of these crests (n10re 
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These differences are no less in degree than those that distinguish son1e 
:"J'-.'-~".nJ of sill1ilar sized herbivores of sin1ilar age on different continents (e.g. the 

Palaeotlzerium and AnojJlotlzeriullZ in Europe). However, n10re specin1ens are 
needed to den10nstrate ~whether the size and n10q)hological differences in this case 
are part of a continuous spectrun1 or disparate and thus whether one or two species 

represented. A conservative approach in recognizing only one is taken here. 

Genus DejJeretella lV1atthew & Granger, 1925b 

sjJecies. DejJeretella cristata IV1atthevv & Granger, 1925b. 

Included sjJecies. DejJeretella dejJereti (Zdansky, 1930) Radinsky, 1965; DejJeretella similis 
1930) Radinsky, 1965; DejJeretella binnanica (Pilgrin1, 1925) Radinsky, 1965; 

L/«UI5/I~~I5I.W klzaitclzinulensis Reshetov, 1979. 

See Radinsky (1965). 

DejJeretella cf. bimwnica (Pilgrin1, 1925) (FZg. 20) 

Left dentary fragn1ent ~with P3- 4 (PSS.27 -31) fr0111 the Sevkhul IV1en1ber, 
Ergilin Dzo Forn1ation, late Eocene, K.hoer Dzan, lV10ngolia. 

Dcscrz)Jlion. The jaw fragn1ent is con1plete to the ventral edge (Fig. 20A); at its anterior 
end it shows strong n1edial curvature indicative of the proxin1ity of the syn1physis; 
it bears two heavily worn teeth. The second of the two teeth is fully n10lariforn1, 
whereas the first is nearly so, both having con1plete hypolophids. That they are both 
premolars is indicated by the presence of a posthypocristid. According to the degree 
of molarization and position with respect to the posterior edge of the syn1physis of 
other species of DejJeretella, the teeth are identified as P3 + The symphysis is interpreted 
to begin at the anterior edge of P2, which is represented only by alveoli (Fig. 20B). 

~Although there is son1e preservational weathering on the buccal walls, there is 
no evidence of the presence of cingula on either tooth. Both teeth have a protostylid, 
rather strong and crestiforn1 on P3 (Fig. 20A,B). P3 is 14.1 n1m long by 10.1 n1m 
wide (n1axin1um at talonid); Pej is 13.8 mn1 long by 1l.9 n1n1 ~wide (n1axin1um at 
talonid). There is son1e length reduction due to the heavy wear, although this is not 

to be great. The P3 trigonid has a buccally displaced paraconid and is shorter 
than the talonid (Fig. 20C). 

DiscZlssion. The sn1a11 size, absence of cingula, the short P3 trigonid and the presence 
of protostylids indicates that the specin1en cannot be identified with DejJeretella cristata, 
D. dejJereti or D. klzaitclzinulensis. D. similis is sn1aller and known only fron1 upper 

so is not directly con1parable. The closest con1parison is ~with D. binnanica 
2756), which has a Pej protostylid and lacks lingual cingula (Pilgrin1, 

It differs in being slightly sn1aller and having a partial ectocingulun1 on P +. 
Unfortunately, the available 111aterial (lower jaws) of D. birmanica does not include 
teeth n1esial of Pq. So no positive judgen1ent can be 111ade on the significance of the 
character of the short P3 trigonid in PSS.27 -3l. However, D. similis is aln10st identical 
in size to D. birmanica and lilze it lacks cingula (Pilgrin1, 1925, p1.2, fig. 9). It also has 

n101ariforn1 p~H. It thus seen1S that PSS.2731 is part of a group of closely related 
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Figures 21-23. Fig. 21, Arc011lia sp., left 1\111/2 (PSS.41-66), from l\llergen; A, occlusal view; B, buccal 
view; C, lingual view. Fig. 22, Rhinocerotoidea undet., left 1\111/2 (PSS.41-67) in occlusal view, from 
"Mergen. Fig. 23, r;eragromouia desmalotlzerioides Gabunia, cast ofholotype right lVfi

, from the Zaisan Basin, 
Kazakhstan; A, occlusal view; B, lingual view. Coated with ammoniUlTl chloride. Scale bars = 5 HIm. 

species (D. similis, D. bimzanica) and is n10re distant fron1 D. cristata, D. dejJereti or D. 
khaitchinulensis. It n1ay be specifically distinct from D. birmanica, but there is as yet 
insufficient n1aterial to den10nstrate this convincingly. It is thus here identified as 
D. cf. birmmzica. D. binnanica is a rare species and thus a n1ajor range extension from 
Burn1a to 1V1ongolia of this or a close relative is of considerable interest. 

Superfan1ily Rhinocerotoidea O"ven, 1845 
Fan1ily Hyracodontidae Cope, 1879 

Genus Arc9mia lV1atthew & Granger, 1923 

7)jJe species. Arc9mia jJraeco,x,' lV1atthew & Granger, 1923, fron1 the late Eocene to early 
Oligocene of lV1ongolia. 

Included sjJecies. Arc9mia mongoliensis (Beliajeva, 1952) Dashzeveg, 1991, [ron1 the late 
Eocene to early Oligocene of Asia. 

Diagnosis. See Dashzeveg (1991). 

Arrbnia sp. (Fig. 21) 

k{aterial. Left lVl1/2 (PSS.41-66) [ronl the lV1ergen Fornlation, nliddle Eocene, of 
lV1ergen, Dornogobi Province, 1V1ongolia. 

DescrijJtion. The tooth is 12.8 n1nl long by 7.5 nln1 wide at the trigonid and 7.9 n11n 
wide at the talonid. It is fairly worn, exposing confluent areas of dentine (Fig. 21A), 
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but lnaintaining considerable crown height (Fig. 21 B,C). It is thus significantly nlore 
hypsodont than other perissodactyls (e.g. LOjJhialetes) in the lVIergen fauna, in fact 
more so than contenlporaneous hyracodontids like TnjJlojJllS (Dashzeveg, 1991). The 
trigonid is pronlinently developed vvith a high bowed nlesial paralophid ann that 

the lingual nlargin of the tooth. The entoconid seen1S nluch taller than the 
ll1ctaconid, but this is due to nluch greater wear on the nlesial half than the distal 

of the tooth. The lingual wall of the n1etaeonid is slightly concave. The enanlel 
on the buccal side of the paralophid, protolophid, metalophid and hypolophid is 

thicker than on the lingual side (Fig. 2 lA). 
The relative hypsodonty, overall crown pattern and differential buccal and lingual 

thicknesses as described above are typical of the first or second nl01ars of 
the genus Arc9mia. It is about 30% snlaller than an lVI] of A. jJraeco,'( and lower 
Cl'O"wned. The crown height is not possible to measure because of wear, but an 1VI1 
of "A. jJraeco,Y' frOln the Sevkhul lVIen1ber at Khoer Dzan, which has about the sanle 

of wear in terms of dentine exposure, is nlore hypsodont than the lVIergen 
tooth, and the bases of its trigonid and talonid basins as viewed lingually are at a 
relatively higher level above the base of the crown. 

The lVIergen tooth is clearly different at species level fron1 either of the 
currently recognized species of Arc"9'nia (Dashzeveg, 1991), but is as yet too poorly 
represented to be nanled. It extends the stratigraphical range of the genus fronl the 

H"'-V~~Ll'-" back into the nlidcUe Eocene. 

Rhinocerotoidea undet. (Fig. 22) 

Jl1aterial. Left lVI1/2 (PSS.41-67), fronl the 1VIergen Fornlation, nliddle Eocene, of 
Dornogobi Province, IVIongolia. 

DescrijJtion. Anl0ngst the assen1blage of snlall isolated teeth fron1 lVIergen, one upper 
molar differs fronl the associated LOjJhialetes by having the nletaloph joined to the 
ectoloph just in front of the nletacone instead of more nlesially) so that the central 
valley is broadly U-shaped when viewed lingually. This indicates clearly that it is a 
more advanced ceratonl0rph than LojJhialetes. Its cusp and crest pattern is rather 
SImilar to that of 1f)Jrac/z;Ylls, but it is slightly higher-crowned so that the ectoloph, 
vvhich lacks a metacone rib, flares more distally. This indicates affinities with the 
Rhmocerotoidea. 

The tooth shows only slight natural wear, but is danlaged so that nluch of the 
mesial border (except the parastyle) is broken away, along with the lTlesial side of 
the protoloph. It is 12.0 n1nl long by 12.3 n1nl wide. 

The metacone is nl0derately lingually deflected as well as being buccally flattened. 
has a large distinct parastyle, a rhinocerotoid crista on the lingual side of the 

paracone and a buccally strongly convex paracone causing a slight ectoflexus (Fig. 
Although slightly abraded lingually, there appears to be little evidence of a 

lingual cingulum. It is sin1ilar in structure to (RlwdojJagw/ radZ:ns/~)ii, but nluch larger, 
slightly higher crowned, with a weaker ectocingulun1, nlore buccally salient paracone, 
less lingually tilted nletacone, and the nletaloph is not quite so reeurved at the 
huccal encl. 

PSS.41-67 conlpares well with the nlaxilla (AIVINH.81801) from the Irdin IVIanha 
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FonTlation, near Calnp IVIargetts, Inner IVIongolia, vvhich Radinsky (1965: 234, fig. 
21, pl.4, Fig. 5) referred to as 'cf. H))rach;yus'. This specin1en was said to differ frorn 
typical H)i1'ad~)lls in having no 1\If2 ITletacone rib and an incipiently n101arifornl (split 
protocone) P+. 1\11' is about the san1e size a.s PSS.41-67, but the latter's postmetacrista 
(n1etastylar wing) is slightly nlOre flared. T\,vo Chinese species referred to HejJtodon, 
H. nillslzanensis Chow & Li, 1965 and H. tianslzanensis Zhai, 1978 share the smIle 
characteristics. Both have n10re lingually tilted upper n101ar ITletacones than does 
HejJtodon and unlike this genus their n1etacones are ribbed buccally. They are thus 
closer in structure to HJ)rad~)us. The ITlaterial fr01Tl lVIergen is clearly too fragnlentary 
to ITlake a definite identification, but the tooth does seem to belong to a prilTlitive 
rhinocerotoid of 'H))rad~!lls' grade. 

CLADISTIC Al\fALYSIS OF PRIMITIVE TAPIROIDS Al\fD RHINOCEROTOIDS 

TIze jJmb/ems 

Hooker (1989) reviewed the relationships of 11'12"001' groups within the Perissodactyla 
and using a cladistic approach (although analyzing n1anually) exan1ined the re
lationships within the CeratonlOrpha. He concluded that the Lophialetidae were 
paraphyletic. He thus separated from. this fan1ily the genus Kalakotia, which he 
placed in the sten1 of the Tapiron10rpha (= Ceraton10rpha + Ancylopoda), and the 
subfan1ilies Rhodopaginae and Breviodontinae, which he raised to fmnily rank. The 
Rhodopagidae, which had been included in the rhinocerotoid fam.ily Hyracodontidae 
by Lucas & Schoch (1981), he placed as sister group to the Deperetellidae. 
He considered the redefined Lophialetidae, Breviodontidae, Rhodopagidae and 
Deperetellidae as undifferentiated sten1 ceraton10rphs, thus not belonging to either 
of the lIlOdern superfan1ilies, Rhinocerotoidea or Tapiroidea. He thus also redefined 
the Rhinocerotoidea and Tapiroidea as n10nophyletic groups, although he could 
find relatively few characters to support them.. HejJtodolZ "vas placed as sister taxon 
to Tapiroidea plus Rhinocerotoidea. 

The irIlproven1ent in knowledge of Asian men1bers of the genus Colodon (c. incejJtlls 
and C. fiSSllS) and the discovery and recognition of prin1itive n1en1bers of the fan1ily 
Deperetellidae (IrdinolojJ1Zlls? tuiensis and 1. mongoliensis) docun1ented herein have 
in1plications for relationships within the Tapiroidea and of this superfan1ily with the 
Rhinocerotoidea. They result in better definitions of the two groups and of their 
sister relationships. 

The Tapiroidea had long been treated as a paraphyletic group fron1 which the 
Rhinocerotoidea evolved (see Raclinsky, 1965; Schoch, 1989; En1ry, 1989) until it 
was redefined n10nophyletically (with sister relationship to the Rhinocerotoidea), 
con1prising the extant fan1ily Tapiridae plus its n10re imn1ediate extinct relatives 
(Hooker, 1989). The attribution of son1e fossil ceraton10rphs to either the Tapiroidea, 
the Rhinocerotoidea or an undefined sten1 group has understandably varied according 
to different authors with different concepts of the groups. 

This is particularly true of H))rad~)us, which was classified by Radinsky in the 
Tapiroidea, but thought to have been at the san1e tin1e ancestral to the Rhino
cerotoidea (Radinsky, 1966). Several characters were put forward by Prothero et al. 
(1986) in support of HJ)rad~)us being a rhinocerotoid, but all but one (loss of the IV1:1 
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hypoconulid) were shown by En1ry (1989) to be untenable. The loss of the 1\111 
hypoconulid occurs within ceraton10rphs not just in rhinocerotoids but also in 
advanced tapirids, advanced deperetellids and the enign1atic DilojJlzodon, SelelZaletes 

rOllclzia. En1ry (1989) included the last three genera in the Rhinocerotoidea 
close to HJ)rad~)us, based on the 1\113 hypoconulid loss character. FOllclzia is n10re 

than any rhinocerotoid or tapiroid in having its upper n101ar n1etaloph 
the ectoloph far n1esial of the n1etacone and retaining vestiges of the lower 

posthypocristid (En1ry, 1989, figs 1 C-D, 2E-F). DilojJlzodolZ has an upper n101ar 
metaloph joining the ectoloph very close to the n1etacone and a reduced parastyle 

appressed to the paracone (Radinsky, 1963, p1.3, fig. 1). Both are characters 
of the Tapiroidea, although the second does not occur in the prin1itive genera 
HejJtodon and Helaletes. 1\113 hypoconulid loss appears thus not to be a very significant 
character, being emphasized because, being a total loss feature, it is readily recognized 
by all workers. However, the ]\113 hypoconulid is already partly reduced in e.g. 

and greatly so in e.g. Colodon; so total loss represents only a ITlinor difference 
in degree fron1 these states. 

Another ceratomorph group of uncertain affinities is the Rhodopagidae. The core 
n1embers of this fan1ily, RlzodojJagus and PataecojJs, were originally placed in the 
Lophialetidae by Radinsky (1965). These two genera were distinguished within the 
LOI)hialetidae as subfan1ily Rhodopaginae by Reshetov (1975). Lucas & Schoch 
(1981: 50) placed RlzodojJagus and PataecojJs in the rhinocerotoid fan1i1y Hyracodontidae 
on the basis of: (1) relatively high-crowned teeth; (2) long and flat 1\11 '-2 ectolophs, 
resulting fron1 the lengthening of the n1etacone; (3) protoloph longer than n1etaloph, 
both lophs oblique to the transverse axis of the tooth; (4) reduced parastyles on the 
upper n101ars; (5) 1vfi triangular (or nearly so) due to the lingually depressed and 
reduced n1etacone; (6) n1etaloph confluent with the ectoloph in the upper n101ars; 
(7) relatively high paralophids and n1etalophids on the lower n10lars; and (8) no 
hypoconulid on 1V13• 

Hooker (1989) raised the subfan1ily Rhodopaginae to fan1ily rank and instead 
classified it as the sister group of the Deperetellidae, remote [ron1 both the Rhino
cerotoidea and Tapiroidea, on the basis of: (1) advanced convergence of the upper 
molar metacone and hypocone, causing buccal bending of pre- and postn1etacristae; 

distally situated upper n101ar paracone and restricted ITlesial end of lower n101ar 
n1etalophid; and (3) 1\11:3 hypoconulid lost. 

nun1ber of the characters used by Lucas & Schoch (1981) to ally RlzodojJaglls 
and PataecojJs with the Hyracodontidae (their characters 2, 3, 4 and 6) are found 
also in various tapiroids. Their characters 1 and 7 are found in all rhinocerotoids 
except H))rad~)lls; and their character 5 is found in the fan1ilies Hyracodontidae and 
Rhmocerotidae. 

Gabunia & K.ukhaleishvili (1991) described the species RlzodojJaglls radinsl~yi on the 
basis of skull and dental n1aterial. They used the characters of low crown height, 
buccally flat n1etacone, bordered by a cingulum to restore RlzodojJagus and PataecojJs 
to the sten1 ceratomorph fan1ily Lophialetidae. They logically concluded that crown 
height had increased independently in RlzodojJagus and rhinocerotoids. However, the 
presence of the ectocingulun1 is a prin1itive ceraton10rph character and the flattening 
of the n1etacone is also present in Colodon, deperetellids and HejJtodon as well as in 
LOjJhialetes. 

R. radinsl£vi differs from other species of the genus in having: lower crown height 
(equivalent to that of H))rad~)u.s); a lower 1\1113 metaloph and 1\11 1-:3 hypolophid; less 
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Figure 24. Dental terminology and definitions of states of numbered characters (sec text). States are 
prinlitive {or all characters of E(t/akotia, on which most of the tooth terms are labelled (A-D, IVI). Upper 
t:eth. ~hOWll as left, lower teeth as right (A, B, G, I, L, 0, S arc reversed). A-D, lVI, E(t/akotia 
SlIlIjJ/lCldelltata Ranga Rao (paratype ONG/K/12 (A,B) and holotype ONG/K/IO (C,D,lVI) from Sind, 
India); E, HejJtodol/ ca/ciclI/lIs (Cope) (holotype AMNH4858, fi'om Wyoming, U.S.A.); F, R, C%doll 
lI!,cejJtlls lVlatthew &. GrangeI' (PSS.27-33 (F), holotype AMNH20357 (R), from Ergilin Dzo, Ivlongolia); 
G, Hp{:c/z),lIs ste/zlzm (Deperet) (holotype FSL1983, from the Paris Basin, France); H, 'R!todojJagw' radil/.\/'-yi 
Gabuma & Kukhaleishvili (AS.GSSR.Z30l, from the Zaisan Basin, Kazakhstan); I, Irdill%jJ/lIl.\ 
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mC)m(OllerlslS (Osborn) (holotype AIvINH19161, from Inner :Mongolia, China);J, Tele%jJ/zlls \lIi (Tong 
& (holotype IVPP.V7382, from Henan, China); K, N, Helaletes IWIlIlS (IVIarsh) (AIvINH13124, from 
Wyoming); L, Q, C%doll jiSSllS (IvIatthevv & GrangeI') (Al\IINH81802, from Inner IVIongolia); 0, 
TdcolojJ/llIs i17aglllls Radinsky (holotype Al\/INH26063, from Inner Mongolia); P, TnjJ/ojJIIS illlJJlicatus (Cope) 
(ann Radinsky, 1967, fig. 2); S, Di/oj)/wdoll leotalllls (Pelerson) (after Radinsky 1963, pl. 3, fig. 1). A, P 
are pi; R, S pi; B, H-J 1VI1/2; :M-O, Q PI; C, L 1VI21; D-G, K lVII. A-C, HL, P, R, S are occlusal 
V1nI'S, D-G buccal views, lVI -0, Qlingual views. Abbreviations: cent = centrocrista; entd = entoconid; 
hyd h)1)oconid; hyld = hypoconulid; hyp = hypocone; hyphd = h)1)010phid; meph = metaloph; me
phd = metalophid; met = metacone; metd = metaconid; pad = paraconicl; paphd = paralophid; par = 
pal ([cone; pas = paraslyle; pohyc = posthypocrisla; pohyccl = posthy}Jocristicl; pomec = postmetacrista; 
ppac = preparacrista; prot = protocone; protcl = protoconid; prph = protoloph; prphcl = protolophicl. 
Each scale bar measures 5 mm. That below B applies to A-E, K, Q 
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lingually deflected upper rr101ar n1etacones; virtually no n1etaconid on P:l ; and ~n 
interrupted upper molar lingual cingulUl11 (Fig. 24H). It nevertheless shares wIth 
both RhodojJaglls and PataecojJs high straight p 34 ectolophs and occluding continuous 
longitudinal high buccal crests (n1etalophid plus paralophid) on PJ4 . These characters 
of R. radinsk!yi 'warrant its placen1ent in a new rhodopagid genus. The luw cruwn 
height of (R). radinsl~yi ren10ves the specific relationship of the Rhodopagi:lae 'with 
any other rhinocerotoid fan1ily as Gabunia & K.ukhaleishvili (1991) recognIzed, but 
a character of the p34 indeed warrants their inclusion in the Rhinocerotoidea rather 
than Tapiroidea, as Lucas & Schoch (1981) proposed. This character is the 
distinct break which occurs between the n1etaconule and protocone in hyrachyids, 
hyracodontids, al1Tynodontids and rhinocerotids, when these teeth are nonmolariforn1 
(Hooker, 1989: 90, character 39; see Prothero et al., 1986; Hanson, 1989: fig .. 20.4; 
herein Fig. 24P). The character is well n1arked in PataecojJs and (R). radZ1Zs1~)iz, but 
less obvious in RlzodojXlglls (Radinsky, 1965). Rhodopagids also lack (Gabunia & 
K.ukhaleishvili, 1991) any sign of the n1ajor narial incision which typifies all tapiroids 
except HejJtodolZ (Radinsky, 1965). This suggests that the characters used by Hooker 
(1989) to link Rhodopagidae and Deperetellidae as sister taxa are convergent. 
lV1oreover, several characters of deperetellids as described above favour return of 
this fan1ily to the Tapiroidea senslI stricto. 

In order to establish n10re precisely an hypothesis of relationships between the 
Tapiroidea and Rhinocerotoidea and in particular the allocation of enign1atic groups, 
we have conducted a phylogenetic analysis of key taxa using PAUP 3.0 (Swofford, 
1990). The nun1bered characters are listed below and largely illustrated by Figure 
24. Other illustrations are cited under the individual definitions. 

CJzaracter difinitions 

Character 1: N arial incision extending posteriorIy no further than p l (0); back to 
p 2 (A); back to p 3 (B). 

Character 2: Nasal bones not reduced (0); reduced (1). 
Character 3: IV1anus digit V present (0); absent (1). 
C'lzaracter 4: Upper n101ar n1etacone ribbed buccally (0); flat (1). 
Character 5: Upper n101ar n1etacone not tilted lingually (0); tilted slightly (A) (Fig. 

22); tilted n1arkecUy (B) (Figs 4,11). 
Character 6: Ivf 111etacone strong (0); weak (1). 
C'lzaracter 7: Upper n101ar parastyle large, well separated fron1 paracone (0); sn1all, 

con1pressed against paracone (1). 
C'lzaracter 8: Upper n101ar ectoloph essentially straight, joining vertically in1planted 

or slightly distally tilted paracone (0); ectoloph buccally convex, n1aking U -shaped 
loph together with protoloph and n1etaloph, and paracone tilted slightly n1esially 
(1 ). 

Character 9: Upper n101ar n1etaloph joins ectoloph near n1iddle (0) (Fig. 3); slightly 
in front of n1etacone (A) (Fig. 22); at n1etacone (B) (Figs 4, 11A, 13). 

C'lzaracter 10: Upper n101ar posthypocrista present (0); absent (1). 
CJzaracter 11: Upper n101ar lingual cingulum incOll1plete on all teeth (0); con1plete 

on Ivf3 (A); con1plete on all teeth (B). 
C'lzaracter 12: lV11

-
2 ectocingulum acljacent to metacone ridge-shaped and n1arginal 

(0); bulbous and encroaching on stylar shelf (1). 
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TABLE 3. Data matrL,( of primitive ceratomorphs used in tlw cladistic analysis. '0' indicates the 
state. The derived state for binary characters is l, those for multistate characters are A, B, 

C. '?' indicates missing data. For explanatioll of character states, see text. 

III III III 122 
Charclclers: 123 '1-56 789 012 3'15 671\ 901 23~ 56 

HYPANC 000 000 oon 000 000 000 000 000 00 
HYlz"L\CH 000 OAO OOA 000 100 CIO (J1O 100 01 
HEPTOD 000 100 OOB 000 lOA AOO 000 100 01 
HEL/\LE AOO OBO OOB 000 lOA AOO (JOO 100 01 
DES MAT ??? OBO lOB 000 lOA COO 100 101 0] 
DILOPH ??? OBO lOB 000 OOA CIO 100 ]0] 0] 
COLOCC Bll IBO lIB 000 lOB All OClI 101 0] 
COLlNC Bn IBO lOB 000 lOB BII O(Jl 101 Cl] 
PLESIO Bl? OAO lOB 000 lOB AOI OO~ ?Ol 01 
PROTAP BIO 000 lOB 000 lOB COl 001 101 01 
IRDMON B?? IB] lOB OAO lOB A?O 000 III 01 
IRUrln ??? IBI lOB IBl lIB ??? ?O:' ??? I? 
TELEOL B?l IBl lIB IBI (JIB C 10 000 III I] 
RHORA.D om IBO (lOA 000 100 COO 010 000 01 
TRIPC:U 001 OAO lOA 000 100 Coo (JIO lOO 11 

Character 13: Upper n101ar postn1etacrista and 100wer molar paracristid (paralophid) 
mesiodistally orientated (0); oblique (1). 

(,'/wracter 14: 1V101ar transverse lophs straight in lateral profile (0) 8B, 
curved occluson1esially in uppers and occlusodistally in 10'wers (1) (Figs 1 7 A, 19). 

Character 15: Upper n101ar postn1etacrista and lower molar trigonid relatively long 
(0) 3, 6, 7, 22); slightly shortened (A); greatly shortened (B) (Figs 4, l1A, 13, 
15~17) 19). 

C/wracter 16: lV1" hypoconulid lobe large (0); sn1all (A); in the form of a cuspate 
cingulum (B); absent (C). 

Character 17: pI without hypocone (0); with hypocone (1). 
Character 18: p:H equidin1ensional or only slightly broader than long (0); transversely 

'-'VU1;;;.UL'- (1). 
C/wracter 19: p:l hypocone either absent or connects directly to n1etaloph (post-

protocrista) (0); hypocone independent of n1etaloph, which joins protocone (1). 
C/wracter 20: P~ metaloph essentially com,plete (0); broken buccal of protocone (1). 
Character 21: P3 paraconid not reduced (0); reduced (1). 
Character 22: P:l metaconid weak (0); strong (1). 
C/wracter 23: P:l paraconid n1uch lower than protoconid, p2 not elongate (0); P:1 

paraconid nearly as tall as protoconid with trenchant paracristid and p:2 elongate 
(l ). 

Character 24: PJ~4 with talonids no broader than trigonids (0); broader than trigonids 
(1) lOA, 18B). 

Clzaracter 25: lV10lars brachyodont (0) (Figs 8B,C, 9A); higher cro'vvned (1) (Figs 
19). 

C/zaracter 26: Lower molar posthypocristid weakly present (0); absent (1). 

Results if the ana£vsis 

All the characters in the data matrix (Table 3) were treated as ordered and include 
multiple states. They were polarized using an outgroup (h)l)a11c) based on the 
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Fig'ure 25. Stricti Adanls consensus cladograms fr01n PAUP 3.0 analysis of the data matrL,( in Table 
3. Character states are shown below polytonlies and below clades 'with variable character distribution., 
(see Fig.26). A, character distributions derived from Acctran optimization; B, from Deltran optimization. 
N.B. a third cladogTam in Deltran difiers from B ollly in having character 22 at the node below 
Heptodoll (paralleled in I-Ijrad/)ills+ TnjJ/ojJlIs in Fig.27C). Broad bar = synapomorphy; narrow bar= 
normal polarity homoplasy; X = reversal. For abbreviations of taxa see Introduction. 

prirnitive tapiromorph Kalakotia (Fig. 24A-D, lVI), with the character states unknown 
in this genus (1,2,3) also being coded as 0 (i.e. primitive) based on their representation 
in other prin1itive perissodactyls. For the 15 taxa and 26 characters, using a Branch
and-Bound search, PAUP found nine maxin1un1 parsin10ny trees of 57 steps, vvith 
a consistency index of 0.571. Deltran versus Acctran optin1izations recorded slight 
differences in character distribution. Although nine different tree topologies were 
o'enerated these 'were based on three alternatives in each of two distinct clades: b , 

I-{}rach)'lls- 'RlzodojJaglls) radinsk),i-Trip lop us and Colodoll occidentalis-C incejJtlls / jiSSllS-

IrdinolojJlllls + TeleolojJhus (Fig. 26). A consensus cladogran1 (Strict and Adams were 
the san1e) was obtained and is reproduced twice to shovv the different distributions 
of character states, for Deltran versus Acctran, below the unresolved nodes (Fig. 
25). An Adams consensus of 93 cladogran1s of 57 and 58 steps shows the relative 
instability of the relationship between Plesiocolopirus and PmtajJirus and the weakness of 
the Desmatotherillm + DilojJlzodolZ - Colodoll + Plesiocolopirus + ProtajJirus + Deperetellidae 
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26. DifIcrent maximum parsimony topologies and character distributions [or crown part of' 
c1aclogram shown mainly unresolved in Fig. 25, rElating to the Tapiroidea. AC, Deltran optimization; 
D-E, Acctran optimization. The PLESIOPROTAP clack omitted from Band E is as [e)!' A and D 
respectively. See Fig. 25 few explanation of character symbols and the Introduction for abbreviations 
or taxa. 

cl (1 de . It n1aintains discrete Tapiroidea and Rhinocerotoidea clacles but does not 
resolve the relationship of HejJtodolZ to either. 

Difjf;Jellces between the Deltran and Acctmn ojJtimizations 
On the consensus cladograms (Fig. 25), the different pOSItIOns of Character 5 

depend on whether the moderate lingual tilting of the upper molar n1etacone 
~ was developed basally and reversed in HejJtodon, or whether it was evolved 

independently in rhinocerotoids and tapiroids above the level of HejJtodolZ on the 
Characters 1 Band 2 either define the clade Deperetellidae + 

Tapiridae + ColodolZ or this clack plus Desmatotizerium + DilojJllOdolZ. Uncertainty here 
is because Desmatotherilll77 and DilojJllOdon are too poorly known to be scored for these 
characters. In addition, two slightly different positions for character 22 'were produced 

Deltran: basally, where this is reversed in 'R '. mdins/~)'i, or independently 
the Tapiroidea and Hj!lm:Il)!us + Trip/ojms. 
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Figure 27, DiHerent maximurn parsimony topologies and character distributions for crO\\~n .par~ of 
cladograms shown unresolved in Fig. 25, relating to the Rhinocerotoidea. A,e, Deltran optlIl1lZatlOn; 
B,D, Acctran optimization. See Fig. 25 for explanation of character s,)Tmb01s and the Introduction for 
abbreviations of taxa. 

Tapiroidea 
The tapiroids can be characterized as a rnonophyletic group by having the upper 

n101ar n1etaloph joining the ectoloph at the metacone and the Im,ver n101ar trigonid 
slightly shortened. In addition, a deep narial incision and strongly lingually tilted 
upper n101ar n1etacone characterize all except HejJtodon. 

Colodon + Deperetellidae + Tapiridae 
Three diHerent patterns of relationship between Colodon oceidentalis) C. incejJtllsl 

fiSSllS and the Deperetellidae ~were generated by PAUP. 
(1) The two Colodon species forn1 a dade with the Deperetellidae as its sister group. 

Here, the clade is defined on the transversely elongate p:l + (18) and reduction of 
the P., paraconid (21). Character 21 is paralleled in ProtajJirus and character 18 in 
PJVtajJirus + PlesiocolojJirus (Tapiridae) (Fig. 26C). 

(2) Colodon occidentalis is sister group to the Deperetellidae, this clade being sister 
OTOUP to Colodon incejJtlls I fiSSllS. The C. occidentalis + Deperetellidae clacle is defined by 
~e-enlargen1ent of the lVI, hypoconulid lobe to the state of being a sn1all distinct 
cusp (16A) (Fig. 26E) or by loss of digit V in the n1anus (3) (Fig. 26B). The latter 
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definition is decidedly 'Neak as the feet are only kno'wn in C. oceidentalis, PlVtajJirus 
DejJeretella (the last used here as a proxy for TeleolojJ/zllS). 

(3) C. oceidentalis, C. incejJtus lfissus and the Deperetellidae forn1 an unresolved 
trichoton1Y. Both alternative character positions involve multistate character 16 (the 
hypoconulid lobe). The Acctran alternative involves reversal to state 16A in para~lel 
in C. occidentalis and IrdinolojJ/zus l7lolZgoliensis (Fig. 26D). The Deltran alternatIVe 
involves independent reduction of the 1Vl" hypoeonulid to the cuspate cingult1l11 state 
(1 in both C. oceidentalis and TeleolojJ/zus (being unknown in IrdinolojJ/zus? tuiensis) 

26A). Both alternatives involve reversal of the transverse elongation of p 3 
+ (18) 

of the reduction of the P:3 paraconid (21) in the Deperetellidae. 
is felt that the n10st likely choice is that shown in Fig. 26C, where C. oceidentalis 

and C. incejJtlls lfisSllS are sister taxa. 

Deperetellidae 
the nested relationship of TeleolojJ/zllS (representing also DejJeretella) successively 

Ini£nolojJ/zus? tuiensis and with 1. mongoliensis is strongly supported in the analysis, 
poor knowledge of l? tuiensis (Fig. 26). The clade was still stable in the 59 

cladogran1s. 

Rhinocerotoidea 
Both I-f)Jraeh;yus and eR). radins!t:yi group with the undoubted prin1itive rhinocerotoid 

TnjJ/ojJllS in all the cladogran1s as defined by the characters of distinct separation of 
the p:H n1etaconule fron1 protocone (unique) and loss of the 1Vl., hypoconulid lobe 
(paralleled ren10tely elsevvhere on the cladogran1) (Fig. 25). However, n,vo cladogran1s 
do not resolve the relationships of these three taxa (Fig. 27 A, B). The problen1 of 
homoplasy for character 5A (slight lingual tilting of the upper n101ar n1etacone), 
beca use of the enign1atic con1bination of dental character states present in HejJto do n, 
means that this character n1ay also independently define the rhinocerotoids and the 
tapiroids crownward of HejJtodolZ (Figs 25,27). 

Other variations are caused by characters 3 and 22. Presence or absence of 
n1anus digit V (3) is unkno'wn for any rhodopagid. Absence, the derived state, would 
'JL''',.S~uc a closer link with TrijJlojJus than with I-f)lraCh)!llS (Fig. 27D). eR). radinsk;yi has 
a ~weak P3 n1etaconid, vvhich is the prin1itive state of character according to 
outgroup con1parison. The derived strong state has either evolved independently in 
Hymc/l)Jlls+ TrijJlojJllS and in tapiroids (Fig. 27C), or basally then reversed in (R). 
radinsl!:yi (Fig.27 A, B, D). As rhodopagids have short pren101ar ro'ws con1pared ~with 
the molars and have lost PI (character on1itted as it is an autapomorphy), it is n10re 
likely that the '0' state of character 22 in eR). radinslt:yi represents a reduction o[ 
molarization of P:1 and thus a reversal. 

VelOgromovia and the Rhodopagidae 
The monotypic VelOgromovia desmatotherioides Gabunia, 1961 was described on the 

of one isolated right 1vf1 from the n1idcUe Obayla Forn1ation, middle Eocene, 
of the Zaisan Basin, K.azakhstan. Gabunia placed it in the family Helaletidae, which 
has subsequently been shown to be paraphyletic when used to include n10re than 

l-Ielaletes (Hooker, 1989; Schoch, 1989). 
R.adinsky (1965: 234) synonyn1ized Veragromovia ~with Helaletes, on the basis of the 

"sin1ilar size and cusp pattern" of its unique lVfl. His decision has been folluwed by 
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GA 

Figure 28. Cladogram (not computer analysed) showing phylogenetic scheme for the Rhodopagidae. 
Character descriptions: I = loss of PI; 2 = high straight continuous buccal crests on upper and lower 
P3-4; 3 = upper molar lingual cingulum complete; 4 = increased crown height (same as character 25 
in Table 3); 5 = upper molars with markedly lingually tilted metacone (same as character 5B in Table 
3); 6 upper molar metaloph and lower molar hypolophid: A, slightly taller than protoloph and 
protolophid respectively, B, much taller; 7 = long upper molar postmetacrista; 8 = premolar row 
shortened relati\'C to molar row; 9 = very small size. See Fig. 25 for explanation of character synlbols 
and the Introduction for abbreviations of taxa. 

n10st subsequent authors (e.g. Reshetov, 1979; Prothero & Schoch, 1989). The 
sin1ilarities to Helaletes, however, are largely ones that are prin1itive for the Rhino
cerotoidea plus Tapiroidea (i.e. excluding n10re prin1itive ceraton10rphs). The 
differences: greater crmvn height, a broad U-shaped central valley, n10re lingual 
metacone and presence of a cOlnplete lingual cingulum in Veragromovia are in 
con1bination shared exclusively with the genera RhodojJagus and PataecojJs (Fig. 23). 
It differs fron1 these genera in having the n1etaloph no higher than the protoloph 
and in retaining a large distinct parastyle, both primitive states shared with the 
n1uch sn1aller 'RlzodojJ(lgllS) radilZs/~yi. Figure 28 shows a new phylogenetic schen1e for 
the Rhodopagidae. Although still very poorly represented acording to its known 
derived characters, the genus Veragromovia is here resurrected and transferred to the 
family Rhodopagidae. 

The small rhinocerotoid genus limengia \IVang, 1988, fron1 the n1iddle Eocene 
Guanzhuang Forn1ation, Laivvu County, Shandong Province, China, was considered 
by its author to be closely related to RhodojJaglls, as it shares 'with this genus the 
premolar rmv shorter than the n101ar row, loss of Ph and long diasten1a. However, 
according to published figures, it appears to lack the continuous buccal cresting of 
the premolars and the P: j n1etaconid appears not to be weak, both of 'which 
characterise the Rhodopagidae. 1V10reove1', its degree of upper n101ar n1etacone 
lingual tilt appears to be no greater than in 'RlzodojJagw/ radilZs/~yi. Its affinities with 
the Rhodopagidae are thus currently uncertain. 

The cladistic analysis conducted here thus resolves the relationships of the 
Rhodopagidae and Deperetellidae. It strengthens the definition of the Tapiroidea 
and supports placement of HejJtodon in that superfamily. No new inforn1ation from 
LojJhialetes alters the position of the Lophialetidae as sten1 Ceraton10rpha. The 
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characters of metacone attachn1ent position on the ectoloph for the upper n101ar 
metaloph (character 9B) and shortening of the lower n101ar trigonid (character 15A) 
aSSUl11e in1portance for defining the Tapiroidea. 

RELATIVE DATING OF THE KHOLBOLCHI AND MERGEN FORMATIONS 

!t1zolbolchi Formation 

This formation is bounded by n1cUor unconformities. At the locality of 1VIenkhen 
it is overlain by the Oligocene Hsanda Gol Forn1ation and rests on unfossiliferous 

strata which are sin1ilar to Palaeocene sedin1ents elsewhere in IVIongolia. At Barun 
Tsav, it is overlain by the 1VIiocene Tuin Gol Forn1ation and rests on 

Palaeozoic basen1ent(see Badan1garav et al., 1975). At Tsagan K.hutel, the K .. holbolchi 
Formation is the highest unit at outcrop and rests on possible Palaeocene strata as 
at IVlenkhen Teg. The fon11ation is thicker than at the other two localities and in 
its upper part n1ay include strata higher than any represented at either 1VIenkhen 

or Barun K .. hutsin Tsav. In the present context, Tsagan Khutel is in1portant 
for yielding the type and only known specin1en of IrdilZolojJIZlls? tuiensis. 

The fauna of the Kholbolchi Forn1ation is usually con1pared with that of the 
Irclin 1VIanha Formation of Inner lVlongolia, thus considered to belong to the n1iddle 
Eocene (probably early midcUe, perhaps equating with part of the Uintan North 
Anlerican Land IVlan1n1al Age (NAL1VIA), see Russell & Zhai, 1987: 145-148,403). 
lVlost Asian n1idcUe Eocene faunas referred to the Irdinn1anhan Asian Land IVIan1n1al 

(ALl\/IA) by Russell & Zhai consistently include the genus Teleo lOjJIz liS. At Tsagan 
however, the only deperetellid is the prin1itive IrdinolojJlzus? tuiensis. In the 

I<"holbolchi Forn1ation, this species is associated 'with the pantodont Arclzaeolambda 
jJFima (Dashzeveg). This rather archaic elen1ent occurs alongside the uniquely 
represented perissodactyl genera GobilzijJjJUS and PataecojJs as well as the ubiquitous 
genus LojJlzialetes. 

Two other Asian faunas, both in China, that include LojJlzialetes and other typical 
Irdil1l11anhan forms, but lack species clearly referrable to Teleo IOjJIz us) are those fron1 
the Arshanto fauna, Inner IVIongolia (Arshanto beds, ex-Arshanto Forn1ation) and 
frOl11 the Xintai Basin, Shandong Province (Guanzhuang Fon11ation). The Guan
zhuang Form.ation has yielded the species ?TeleolojJlzus slzandongensis, 'which n1.ay be 
closely related to IrdinolojJlws? tlliellsis and not belong to TeleolojJlzlls (see above). On 
the basis of the comn10n occurrence of the species HJ!raCIz)illS modestus, backed up by 
sinlilar tillodonts, the Guanzhuang fauna has been correlated with the early Bridge
rian NALIVIA (Qi, 1987: 13), which spans the early/n1iddle Eocene boundary 
(VVoodburne & Swisher, 1995). IV10reover, the species ProjJalaeotlzeriu77Z sinense Zdansky, 
1930, f1'on1 the Guanzhuang fauna is aln10st certainly a brontothere (Hooker, 
1994) and shows sin1ilarities to North funerican Lostcabinian (= late Ypresian) 
Lombdotlzeriwn. 

The fu'shanto beds contain 'TeleolojJlzus' jJrimarius, which n1ay also be closely related 
to tllielZsis. The Arshanto beds underlie the Irdin 1V1anha beds at Arshanto. The 
fu'shantan ALlVIA has been nan1ed for its contained fauna and correlated with the 

Bridgerian NALIV1A .. , n1aking it slightly younger than the Guanzhuang fauna 
1987; Holroyd & Ciochon, 1994). However, the faunal sin1ilarities between the 
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Guanzhuang and the Arshanto are lTlOre striking than the diflerences and it is likely 
therefore that the faunas of not only the Arshanto and Guanzhuang, but also the 
Kholbolchi Forn1ation belong to a distinct tin1e slice (Arshantan) that predates the 
Irdinn1anhan and belongs to the earliest n1idcUe or latest early Eocene. This 
hypothesis is prelin1inary, but n10re intensive collecting at Tsagan I<-hutel and Barun 
Khutsin Tsav could provide n10re con1pelling evidence. 

J'lclgclZ Formation 

The fauna fron1 this forn1ation at 1VIergen has been considered typical of the 
Irdinn1anhan (Russell & Zhai, 1987: 149-150), although son1e of the hyracodonts 
already described (Dashzeveg, 1991) have proved to belong to species not represented 
else·where. lVIoreover, the LojJlzialctcs is shuwn herein to be n10re prin1itive than 
typical L. c,:\jJcditlls or L. c.xjJcditllS? fron1 the Irdinmanhan Irdin lVIanha and Ulan 
Shireh Forn1ations. The lVIergen fauna n1ay therefore be slightly older than typical 
Irdinn1anhan faunas. 
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Diflerences in jaw morphology among adult carnivorans are well established, but the 
ontogenetic mechanisms by which these differences arise are largely unexplored. IVlanclibular 
ontogeny in Crocuta aocuta and PUlI1a cOlle%r is analysed biomechanically using principles of 
beam theory. In each species, the development of cross-sectional properties of the mandibular 
corpus associated with rigidity under loading follows a biphasic pattern of growth. In early 
postnatal growth, deposition of cortical bone appears to be constrained by the overall weaker 
tissue with which juvenile skeletons are constructed and by the need to volumetric ally 
accommodate the developing teeth within their bony crypts. Thus, this stage of growth is 
characterized by a net periosteal deposition of bone and a swelling of the medullary cavity. 
In late postnatal growth, the constraints on endosteal deposition of bone are relieved as the 
permanent teeth erupt; thus, cortical thicknesses increase sharply by periosteal expansion as 
well as medullary contraction. Finally, it is noted that basic difierences in jaw construction 
between Crocuta and Puma appear to develop prenatally as they are largely in place at birth. 
Hence, postnatal development enhances, but does not soley contribute to, the biomechanical 
differences in the jaws of these species. 
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